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United States Patent ” 

,_ inn nineteen; sentiments-pm of my c0 
a?pl' 'Se'ri'aYNo. 524,650, ?led July 27, 

"1955, i d. 
__ invention""lates :to windowcoristrnctions 

, ‘par \ _ tbjifdvemheans' fori'i'nounting 'a pane of 
g s'siin'e'a window-‘nine. _ 
A principal object of the invention is to provide ‘a novel 

window pane retaining strip adapted to vbe conveniently 
lied‘ to v°'2v."win‘clo\iv i"fr'air‘i'e jin locking "engagement with 

2the ‘e 
*Aho ér’objéet is: toi-"rovide 'a'ewindew pane retaining 

heet 'rnetéil construction adapted to be 
p v I dew fr'eirne'and engage a window pane 

esteem li "'ig’ion‘stlie'reon. _ v 
_, Aifl'irt’hér“ bject resides in ‘the Fprovisionuof an inex 
pensive window l'p'tiiie "retaining strip ‘faeilitatinggla‘z'ing 
operations. ‘ _ l p 7 

' fstill*fl'irtli‘er'db'jeiot‘is to provide a’novel Window ‘icon 
*s‘truc‘tion utilizing ‘a “window “pane retaining ‘strip ‘en 

iiig' "p'alfie rand-the ‘fr‘arne ‘i'n' ‘such'a ‘manner that the 
"SlIl'lIZl ‘and die will be“eifectively'l'ocked ‘against reinoval. 
‘A related'objec't is’to design ‘the ‘strip so'that 'a sealing 
“?fe‘éins’a'pplied between ‘the ‘strip :and the pane will be 
“desirably liprotec'ted "from external ‘elements. 

*"Aiifadditi‘onal ‘object "is to‘lpr'ovide a‘novel waterproof 
‘window éon‘strilction ché'racterized v‘by superior water 
shedding or water tight characteristics. 
' ‘r'Fui‘therobjeets i'andwidvzintages ‘of ‘the invention ‘will 
"Hedh pa‘rt"obviou's ‘and ‘in :part pointed out hereinafter. 

-' Thelnovel features of ‘the invention‘may‘be’bestmade 
“sclear‘froin- the following description ‘and ‘accompanying 
drawings in which: 
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Figured 'is'é’fr?gmentary, perspective view ‘of a‘window ‘ 
‘constructidneiiibodying theinvention; . > 

Figure 2 is a‘ vertical "sectional view‘of ‘the construc 
“tion'of Figure-‘1'; , , _ , , 

-.‘Fi-gure 6 ‘is ‘a perspective v‘iew‘of one form of window 
ipa’ne ‘retaining‘strip of ‘the invention; 
"' 'Figtire 4"is a‘front elevational view'of the‘window con 

struction; , _ s 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary, perspective view of another 
dorm-‘of ‘window “construction embodying the invention; 

, ‘Figure 6 isa vertical sectional view of the sill part of 
thegco'nstruc'tion of Figure S,'and ,, g t _ 

-, > =Fi-'gure_7 is a perspective view'of a modi?ed form of 
.‘PaII'ere-ta'ining Strip- -. p .. .. ,. __ . ‘ 

Referring now to Figures 1-3 of the drawings, the em 
bodiment ofmy, invention disclosedinthe aforesaid co 
{pending application, ,SerialNo, 524,650,, includes a win 
dow. pane, retaining‘ strip 10 adapted to be connected to 
i a_ frarne'part' orirail of a window construction, as the sill 
part 12; andengageable with a, window pane 14. 
, ,The strip_p10;prefera.blyis_ formed of integral, resilient 
poi‘ ?exibledis'heet fnetal, such as‘aluminum, including a 
glongitudinally extendingleg portion 1'6'joined to an in 
iclined’plen'ar portion 18 ‘de?ning with leg 16 ‘an obtuse 
in'feriorM-Jangle. The "upper end of planar portion 18 de 
v'?'nes ei?rstvpaneeengageable portion ‘20 'and ‘preferably is 
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eagsebls Hermon 2.0.18 dispqsed‘farfher troiéllths. .. _ 
leg ‘16 'than‘it [is ‘from the ‘second ‘paneéengi'elge‘able‘por 

‘therefrom,- . Ledge .13 ‘pieféfebliy 'ji'sllfdriiielsl with a vtudinal groove 30 therein‘ adjacent the outer end' thereof. 

“tected ‘from the deteriorating__ effects ‘of external el 

ia "Sill ‘.ér'bottbm ‘en. 12.; aisg‘viellgesieisb 3.14, aid (he 
‘parts, "preferably ‘of the same ‘transverse l'cro‘s_s¥s 

‘strip ‘10 in the ‘head part idjélincludes "rniter'ed ‘orv'bj'e e 
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reversely ibeiit rearwardly downwardly into' e. conceive 
portion "212 de?ning a groove for. the receptionl‘of “ase'ar 
ing means. vThe lower part of’ cdncavepoitio'n IZZ'Con 
stitutesre ‘second paneléiigageaue ‘portion 24 ‘ strip T0 preferably is foijmed so that the “?rst 

il, - v w tap-of 

_ riiejlmaqow‘iréme"mending*siu part 12 "may ‘b ,structed ofany ‘suitable rr'iaterial, such asntietal‘or wood, 
an'dfpart 'lzi'itniclude's the usual window péinejeiigéigiiig 
shoulder 26 and ledge ZE‘eiteiiding'laterallyibu dly 

, The preferred 'Inanner in which strip ‘310 ‘is‘iitillzedito 
glaze ga windowi?afe ‘Winnie "deepen- , T; pane 
'141 is’ ?rst PIEQPQt‘Pd 'Withinibe Tiviedwlfrieixw ‘age the 
peripheral abutinentishoulde‘rll? thereof,_land ‘ '6 
‘bf strip‘ "1'0 i?ied. info the ‘time :30; as. indiéetetlhy 
the successive dotted and solidlinevposi oils of the illustrated ‘in 'Figure‘2',_this or?insejrtion for th' ‘leg 
.1‘6 in ithe above 3" 'beingiiaqiliteted hither " YIOf 
the ‘étfip- ‘By virtue bf the, relative iiisniééi?ons sfihe 
various portions of ‘the, stripv it will be ‘appreciated that 
we"?rswee-éngageable bortifm 2'0 will ‘normally against the bailevl'ei .elé?ge lineior 1.11s teg'ibiljd "d‘séd 
inwardly front ‘the’ outeriedge of the?pene, the: econd 
paneeengjaigeable portion 2439f the strip will be ‘disposed 
in a positionoiltwardly the .outer edge "ofth'e pane 14, 
but in'pressu'r'e contact‘the‘rewitdand the leg il6i’will'be 
?r‘nilyl anchored in groove 30, 

ltwill be 'evide'tthlat after‘ 10 ill-See? iat 
itached ttothe franie 'injthe ebove'rn nne Wthe 
‘grooveiforn'ied by "the concave portion§22 thereof be completely enclosed byhthe enge'gernerit *ofQthe strip 
'I'O‘W‘ith have ltvhereby‘ caulkiiiém'ateial ‘13hr @ "seal 
ing “gasket inlaybe arranged in this groovearid'be pro 

ents. 

; A‘ window-frame \32,_ glazed bylrnieiins) ofr'istiips the invention: is illustrated?in ‘Figure 4_ and includes 
' ‘36 

con?guration assill part 12, lZQdG?IlQ a eriplieral‘s oiil 
'der'2'6and peripheral f1euge2s; i be app ‘ 'ated 
that _it‘_is not necessary‘ to have the groove in’ each 
name "part align perfectly withihegrooves of th re 
vrnainnig ‘parts. strip 10 isnarifang'edl'inw'eacli v the 
'franiqparts ‘the’ ’rii5'rine__r_ previously described o v‘sill 
part '12 and the invention contemplates a new \ err ge 
rnent of “rhe'ends ‘of the strips 10 ‘for 'preventir'igwafter 
'ifrom'leekingdthroughttheiointsl'of the window. re 
'fHIEdIQIImDff?iiS .ain‘éiigse'r‘iie?t i1i¢ii1£1§Sth¢f91L g 
structure at the ends of strips 10, ‘ The ‘strip 10 ‘?tter nto 
‘the sill part 12 preferably includes ‘squared or ‘straight 
ends 38dis‘posed parallel to andengag'iiig the'le‘dgeQSQof 
the‘adjacentjarnb ‘parts The strips ‘connecte‘clu‘to 
“the jamb parts 34 preferably includel'r'nitered or beveled 
lower ends 40 ‘?tting over or lapping theadjecentfends 
of the strip 10 in sill partzllv; whilerthe iuppert ‘ends/‘.42 
‘of the ‘strips '10 "for jernb parts :34‘ are 's'w'qiiared for.‘ en 
gageinent ‘to 'the ledge‘2'8 of the head_'part_l_36y.l “The 

' led 

ends 44 '?ttiiig over orlzipping the adjacent ends 'ofl‘t'lie 
strips in the jamb parts 34. Thus, ‘it willlbe seen that 
‘anyrain‘or otheripreicipitationi striking the ‘window in any 
direction will be desirably shedded ‘by the strips 10. 
These various strips 10__ preferably are attached ‘in, opera 
tive position in the same order in which their‘end struc 
:tur'e's were‘described, , v I _ I. W 7 

An ‘outstanding ‘advantage of the strip 10 is that once 
‘it “is errang'ed‘ in pane ‘retaining 5posit'ion,,'it “willjbe se 
cur'ely ‘retained in this position the to the 'i'es'ilieiicy 
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thereof and the manner in which it engages the frame 
32 and pane 14. When leg 16 of each strip is anchored 
in the groove 3t), the ?rst portion 29 will be ?rmly re 
siliently urged against pane l4 and in addition, the weight 
of the glass pane 14 on the second portion 24 of strip 10 
in the sill part 12 will tend to deform or de?ect the con 
cave portion 22, thereby enhancing this friction engage 
ment of ?rst portion 24}. The portions 24 for the strips 
10 in the jamb 34 and head 36 parts will also be in pres 
sure contact ‘with the adjacent edges of the pane. It 
will be evident that any attempts to remove the strip it) 
from its operative position, such as by pulling outwardly 
on the planar portion 18 or portion 20 thereof, will tend 
to distort the concave portion 22 in such a manner that 
the second pane-engaging portion 24 will be more tightly 
and ?rmly pressed inwardly against the outer edge of the 
pane 14, thereby effectively resisting and preventing re 
moval of the strip. 

Another embodiment of the invention is illustrated in 
Figures 5 through 7, wherein the parts of the window 
corresponding to similar parts of the Figures 1-4 embodi 
ment are identi?ed by similar reference numerals. The 
pane retaining strip 10’ in Finures 5-7 preferably is also 
formed of integral, resilient sheet metal and is connected 
to a window frame 32' for retaining the pane 14’ therein. 
As in the case of window frame 32, all of the parts of 
frame 32’ preferably are formed of identical transverse 
sectional con?guration, and include the pane-engaging 
shoulder 26' and ledge 28’ extending laterally outwardly 
therefrom. In this embodiment, however, an inner, strip 
receiving, longitudinal groove or channel 46 is formed 
in the ledge 28' of the frame part adjacent the juncture 
of the ledge 28' and shoulder 26' (Figure 6). This 
groove 46 preferably is of inclined V-shape in cross 
section having a rear or back vertical surface, and the 
outer groove 30’ in the ledge 28’ preferably is also of in 
clined V-shape in cross-section, but with a forward or 
front vertical surface. 
The strip 10’ includes the leg 16', and planar portion 

18’ joined thereto and terminating at its upper end in 
the ?rst pane-engageable portion 20'. The concave por 
tion 22’ depending from portion 20' preferably merges 
into the lower, second pane—engageable portion 24', the 
free or outer end of the latter portion may be disposed 
approximately the same distance from ?rst portion 20' 
as the top of leg 16'. 
To glaze the frame 32', the pane 14' is arranged therein 

against the peripheral shoulder 26’ and the strips 10' may 
be attached to each of the frame parts in the following 
manner. The leg 16' is ?tted into the outer groove 30' 
and the strip 10’ is moved through the successive posi 
tions indicated in dotted and solid lines in Figure 6 
until the second pane-engageable portion 24’ is disposed 
in the groove 46 at which time the leg 16' will bear ?rmly 
against the vertical surface of its groove 30'. Addi 
tionally, the portion 24’ will now be pressed ?rmly 
against the forward portion of the outer edge of pane 
14' and the portion 2t!’ will be pressed ?rmly against the 
pane 14' at a region inwardly of the edge. The outer 
groove de?ned by the concave portion 22’ for the re 
ception of a sealing means will be enclosed by the pane 
14' in the engaged regions of the latter, in the same man 
ner as that described for strip 10. The ends of the strips 
10' for each of the parts of window frame 32' preferably 
will be formed in ‘the manner of the aforedescribed em 
bodiment for endowing frame 32’ with desirable water 
shedding characteristics. 

It will be appreciated, that in addition to all of the 
advantages of the previously described, Figures 1-4 em 
bodiment, the strip 10' is adapted to readily accommodate 
variations in the dimensions of the pane 14' without sacri 
?cing any of its locking characteristics, and also without 
necessitating alteration. Stated differently, the strip 10' 
may be conveniently and expeditiously arranged in pane 
retaunng position whether the pane 14' ?ts substantially 
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4 
exactly into the juncture of the angulated peripheral recess 
formed by shoulder 26' and ledge 28’ of each frame part 
or whether the pane 14' is somewhat smaller than the 
size required for exact ?t in such recess. 

It will be evident that the transverse distance between 
the bottom of leg 16’ and the free end of portion 24’ of 
strip 10’, in normal detached position, may be some— 
What greater than the corresponding transverse distance 
between the bottoms of grooves 46 and 30' whereby por 
tion 24’ and leg 16’ will be deformed or de?ected rela 
tively toward each other when the strip is arranged in 
operative position. Such de?ection improves the locking 
action of the strip by increasing the pressures in the 
three principal locking regions, namely, leg 16', portion 
20' and portion 24'. 

It will thus be seen that the objects of this invention 
have been fully and eifectively accomplished. It will be 
realized, however, that the foregoing speci?c embodiments 
have been shown and described only for the purpose of 
illustrating the principles of the invention and are sub 
ject to extensive change without departure from such 
principles. Therefore, this invention includes all modi?~ 
cations encompassed within the spirit and scope of the 
appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In an article of the character described, a Wooden 

window frame having a peripheral abutment surface, a 
window pane arranged against and in direct contact with 
said surface, a peripheral groove formed in said frame 
and spaced laterally from said abutment surface, said 
groove extending in a direction generally parallel to said 
abutment surface, and a plurality of window pane re 
taining resilient strips, said strips including: a leg ?tted 
into said groove, a ?rst portion joined to said leg and 
resiliently pressing directly against and in contact with 
the window pane at a point inwardly of an outer edge 
of the pane, and a second portion joined to said ?rst 
portion and spaced from said leg, said second portion 
terminating in a free end disposed outwardly of the 
window pane and substantially in the same plane there 
with, and said second portion resiliently pressing against 
and engaging the outer edge of the window pane and 
extending from said pane edge toward said abutment 
shoulder. 

2. The structure de?ned in claim 1 wherein said strips 
are of integral metallic construction; and a longitudinally 
extending concave portion being formed between said 
?rst and second portions for the reception of a sealing 
means. 

3. The structure de?ned in claim 2 wherein said leg 
is planar and is joined to said ?rst portion by a planar 
portion inclined with respect to said leg. 

4. The structure defined in claim 3 wherein the ?rst 
portion is disposed approximately equidistantly from the 
top of the leg and the second portion, said frame includ 
ing a second peripheral groove intermediate the abutment 
surface and the ?rst-named groove, and said second por 
tion being ?tted into said second groove. 

5. The structure de?ned in claim 3 wherein the ?rst 
portion is disposed farther from the top of the leg than 
it is from the second portion, said second portion ex 
tending in contact with an outer edge of the window 
pane throughout substantially the entire width of the 
edge. 

6. In an article of the character described: a rectangu 
lar window frame having interconnected top, bottom and 
jamb parts de?ning a rectangular window pane receiving 
opening, a longitudinal angulated recess in each of said 
parts de?ning a peripheral abutment surface and a ledge 
perpendicular thereto adjacent said opening, said periph 
eral ledge having a coextensive groove formed therein, 
said groove extending in a direction generally parallel 
to said abutment surface; a window pane being arranged 
against said abutment surface; a plane retaining resilient 
strip for each of said frame parts, each of said strips 
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including a leg ?tted into said groove, and ?rst and second 
portions joined to said leg and frictionally engaging said 
window pane respectively at an outer edge thereof and at 
a region disposed inwardly of said edge, said second 
portion extending from said pane edge toward said abut 
ment surface, the strip connected to said bottom part 
having squared ends parallel to and engaging said jamb 
parts, the strips connected to said jamb parts having 
mitered lower ends ?tting over the strip on said bottom 

6 
engaging said head part, and the strip connected to said 
head part having mitered ends ?tted over the strips on 
said jamb parts. 
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